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Dance with Just For Kix 
On a stage all our own.

Tentative Show Order
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April 22, 2018
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RA Facility

Dancers should arrive at�3:30 PM�to the dancer area
at the show, dressed in their costume with hair
done. *See the specifications for each class in
this newsletter.

All dancers will gather in the RA Facility on the West
side. If dancers have multiple costume changes,
it works great to use a laundry basket to organ-
ize, rather than a bag.

Once dancers are dropped off at their staging area,
we ask that they stay with their class until the
show is over. We don't want them wandering
around or in the gym area without their instruc-
tor at anytime. The exception to this will be the
Teeny and Pre-Petite class, which will stay with
the class until they perform at the show. Then
we will announce for a parent to come down
and pick them up on the side to sit with them
until the end of the show.�

3:45pm

3:15 PM

5:30 PM

3:45pm
1. Wee Petite Hip Hop - Glamorous
2. Teeny Kix SS3 - LOVE
3. Pre-Petite - By The Beautiful Sea
4. Wee Petite I - Summer Vacation
5. Wee Petite II - Yacht Club Swing
6. Alison Castor's Senior Solo - Believer
7. Wee Kix I - Come Sail Away
8. Wee Kix II - Vacation
9. Mini Kix I - Feel It Still
10. Mini Kix II - Heat
11. Middle Kix - B.E.A.T.
12. Senior Kix - Hit the Road Jack
13. Elite Kix - Instruction
14. Ballet - Perfect
15. Wee Jazz - Faith
16. Mini Jazz - Fashionista
17. Middle Jazz - Wolves
18. Jr/Sr Jazz - If I Go
19. Mini Lyrical - God Bless This Mess
20. Middle Lyrical - Too Much To Ask
21. Jr/Sr Lyrical - Trainwreck
22. Wee Hip Hop - Car Wash
23. Mini Hip Hop - Beast
24. Middle Hip Hop - Jason DeRulo Mix
25. Jr/Sr Hip Hop - Better Dig
26. Katlin Gile's Senior Solo - Finally
27. Partner Dance - Cruisin' For A Brusin
28. Finale - Sea Cruise

PRICE
$10.00
$8.00



Uniforms & Details What to Expect

Teeny Kix & Pre-Petite - Arrive at 3:30pm
Staging: Dancer's only area of RA Facility
Hair: Ponytail, Princess Bun, or High Bun with the hair piece on the front center of bun or
ponytail.
Uniform: Be sure to have your uniform, tights, shoes, and hair piece!

Kindergarten�thru 1st grade - Arrive at 3:30pm
Staging: Leave items in Dancer's Only Area of RA Facility and begin stretching.�
Hair: Ponytail, Princess Bun, or High Bun with the hair piece on the left side for Wee Petite
II and front & center for Wee Petite I.
Uniform: Be sure to have your uniform, tights, shoes, and hair piece!

2nd thru 12th Grade - Arrive at 3:30pm
Staging: Leave items in Dancer's Only Area of RA Facility and begin stretching.�
Hair: High Bun with the hair piece on the left side, unless you are in Wee Hip Hop, Mini
Hip Hop, or Mini Jazz then center front of bun
Uniform: Performance earrings and full make-up (using only silver eye shadow and red
lipstick). Double check you bags to be sure you have all the pieces of your uniform, tights,
shoes, and hair piece.�

PARKING
With a large number of families arriving at the same time,
parking can get crazy. However, there is more than enough
parking available if you use the North lot, West lot and the
sides of the street. Since it is a weekend the parking
permits are not required to park in the parking lots.

ADMISSION
Remember to have your pre-sale tickets available to give to
the door monitors. If you have a Pre-Sale Ticket you can
enter the RA Facility Gym via the North doors under the
Pre-Sale Sign. If you need to purchase a ticket you would
enter via the RA Facility North doors under the Admissions
Sign. Tickets will be $10 for Adults and $6 for Students and
5 & under are free at the door.

SEATING
We will have a full crowd, but there will be enough seats for
everyone. Our routines are choreographed to be viewed
from above, so every seat in the gym is a good one. We ask
that the first two rows of the bleachers are reserved for
handicap and elderly and families that have a member
unable to climb in the bleachers.

PRE SHOW
There will be pre-show entertainment that will start at 3:45
PM. There were dancers who competed in the
Solo/Duet/Small Group competitions this season at the
TWD's. They will showcase their routine for you before the
show.�

DURING THE SHOW
Once the show has begun, please refrain from moving while
a team is performing. If you must leave your seat, please do
so in-between numbers. Applause is welcome. When you
see something you like while the team is performing, let
them know. A dance performance is an interactive
experience.

AFTER THE SHOW
Our last number will be the finale' which encompasses all
classes K-12th. Our staff will stay on the gym floor with the
K-3rd grade dancers until parents come down onto the floor
to pick them up. Older dancers are free to meet their
parents in the bleachers after the finale'. Make sure to
arrange a meeting place prior to dropping your dancer off.
Our preschool dancers will sit with their familles following
their last performance.

For more information, contact:
Melissa Rutledge
507-829-3748
Marshall_MN@justforkix.com




